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I■ ICE MELTING FIST 

SITS MIHINE ICEIT
THE WINNIPEG MINERS 11 GET SmJATIQN 

IN IRELAND 
GETS WORSE

THE WONDERFUL wrt*rtTlconsAre 1 he Champions
TO MAKE YOUR

EASIER BOW !
and greet gentle Spring with 
the right air, here is the new 
Spring Topcoat, the new 
Suit, the new Cravats, 
Shirt», Handkerchiefs and 
Glove.
No Spring tonic equal to 
new clothes.
The leading colors are 
browns, blue, grey» and 
greens.
The popular esnodeb are 
two and three buttons, 
single and double breasted, , 
plain or slant pocket»--all W 
here. '
The prices from $25 to $70.

THE UNITED STITES 
II HER SUBMIRIRES

STRIKE REPORT 27 P. C. INCREISE ' k EWinnipeg, Min., Much M—"The 
Commissioner finds tint the greet 
mass ot workers, intelligent and lofai 
to (British institutions, did not ac
quiesce in all that was eald and done, 
and it was not clear to the latter that 
Uie move of the radicals was not that 
of obtaining the right to a mode of 
collective bargaining far a group of 
workers, but that their purpose, was 
to elevate labor into a state dictator
ship." is the statement made in an 
official report of the Jtolwon Royal 
Commission released for publication 
by Premier T. C. Norris today.

The report also states that “the 
commissioner finds that the charac
ter of the Western News, from its in
ception' in August. 1918. was toward 
radical Socialism, rather than craft 
unionism, and that the çirculation of 
this paper had a large pant in stirring 
up discontent end bringing it to a 
bead." It Is pointed out that had the 
Industrial Conditions Act been In ope
ration, the strike would have been 
averted, and recommends the -setting 
up of the joint council under the act 
ae soon as possible.

An excerpt from the report reads: 
“It is found that these Socialist lead
ers made the utmost use of the strike 
to advance their own plans and to 
convert the general strike into a prao 
tically Socialistic movement and to 
thrust themselves Into its leadership.’

River Still Soljd at Sorel, But 
Cannof Now be Crossed.

This Will Mean a Total In
crease in Wage Costs of 
$200,000,000.

Defeated University of Toron
to Last Night, 3 to 2—Will 
Represent Dominion àt 
Antwerp Next Month.

ftAssassinations Becoming of 
Daily Occurrence and No 
One Appears to be Safe.

HUNGER STRIKER NOT 
ALLOWED TO DIE

Every Home In Canada Needs 
"FRUIT-A-TIVES"

It Took Over Two Years to 
Get the U. S. Navy Dept, to 
Recognize the Importance 
of This Branch.

Moct-netul, March 29—R. A. WiaUaml 
agent of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, when asked yesterday as to 
conditions in the river, cab! itihait it 
was too ace® to prophecy in regard to 
when navigation would he opened and 
U would he the middle ot next week 
'before speculation on the point could 
be indulged in with any safety. “The 
ice is thick, -but melting fast," he said, 
“amd the rain that to evidently on 
the way wiili help, but conditions gen
erally are normal and there is noth
ing to indicate that the opening of 
navigation will be any earlier or any 
later than the middle of April.-’ The 
dee at Sored is solid, but the river can
not be crossed at that point owing to 
the water at the sides. Asked wheth
er the raising of the waiter to the S*L 
Lawvenoe Iliad any influence on the 
Hooding at Cote St. Raul. Mr. WM- 
tard -said that there way absolutely no 
connection between the two. The Cobe 
St Paul tlooche are caused purely by 
the overflowing of the Untie St. Pierre 
River, which occurs every year, some 
yeans beting worse than others, bin 
the smaite of the St. Lawrence lias 
nothing to do with the situât loin.

The emptying of the lauihine Ctomal 
was oonuuenced at midday on Thurtt- 
daty", and. for the safety of the struc
ture», in View of the s trength, of The 
Ice, the water dis being allowed to take 
It® own course and will disappear 
gradually In a couple of days more. 
SUperint endient O’Brien will then 
make a general exammatim of the 
bottoms of the locks and be able to 
say what oondMon the winter has left 
them In.

New York, March Tfca MU 
Committee» of the bituminous opera
tor* and mine workers, in » 
joint conference here tide afternoon, 
agreed to make the monetary pro
visions contained in the award of the 
Bituminous Coal Commission, as af
firmed by the President, become effec
tive on April 1, and that the mines 
continue in operation pending the 
working out of a new agreement. The 
award provided for a wage increase 
of 27 per cent The increase in wages 
to the miners under today’s agreement 
amounts to approximately 27 pec cent., 
Including the 14 per cent average in
crease granted by Fuefl Administrator 
Uarfleld As the miners are now re
ceiving the 14 per cent., the net in- 
c-reuae under the new contract will be 
13 per cent Figured in dollars, the 
increase is approximately $945,000,000 
more than the advance allowed by Ad 
mlnlstrator Garfield, according to the 
report of the Coal Comialsslon. The 
total increase in wage cost is given at 
$200,000,000.

To those entering with Indignation, 
Torvld U«r„ Constipation, Blok or 
Nerroua Headaches, Neuralgia, Kid
ney Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain In 
the Back, Bcaerna and other akin 
affections, "SYult-a-tiros" gives prompt 
relief and assures a speedy recovery 
when the treatment is faithfully fol
lowed.

"Frult-a-tiree" la the only medicine 
made from Fruit—containing the 
medicinal
oranges, flgs and. prunes, 
with valuable tonics

Toronto, March sa-Otte Moons, of 
Winnipeg, are amateur hockey cham
pion* of Canada, and wHl represent 
the Dominion at Antwerp next month. 
Tonight they defeated the University 
of Toronto by i goals to J, which gave 
them a lead on the twogame series at 
U to 6.

The Fktlcons leave here Wednesday, 
to «II from Bt. John. N. B, on the 
eteamshlp Melite. The collegians to 
•tight showed to much better advan
tage than on Saturday, hut while they 
came out with a clone «core, there wha 
no doubt about the superiority of the 
Westerners.

Those who have seen the Falcons la 
action are confident that they will de
feat all entrant» at the Olympiad and 
-bring the World1» Championship to 
Canada.

has
Washington, March Sb-Ttae United 

Slate» Navy's submarine equipment 
during the war wan entirely inade
quate, Admiral A. W, <Irani, formerly 

s In commend ot «ho Atlantic KVot's 
submarine force, testified -today before 
the delude Committee lovostlgtuting 
the nary's in the wnr.

A mo-rot the ekeleUnie which Admiral 
let out ot the United States war 
were th»> following:

-find qhe Unltetl R-laitou «ubmeralbt-'u 
wert "boo small, ot widely different 
type*, of email radliue of aollon, Inode- 
(l-uatoiy (I'tmcd. and poorly dewlgtied ae 
to engines,"

Tha-t "« took nearly two year» of 
propaeienda to gel the United 8-latm 

- Navy Department to i-nullne the Im
port uiu* of building mibmnrlnoa cap 
able of oombatlng the 800-torn Gorman 
U Ikwits."

"'Thai tf flftrea Ua»,M 
nwrtnen, which he lute li 
od to semi abroad, ever reached tee 
Azores Islands they would have -to I* 
laid up tor i-opalm practically all of 
I he time. u.« they had been ever since 
ihry worn onnitn baton oil,

That when four aubmnrlnm Of the 
-K" type -finally started overseas, une 
of them tuul to be -towed, "baoaiuw 
neither engine would run."

That when those four euhtnnrtnee 
finally rruclnnl the Amroa on-a wan 
entirely dUwbkul. one wax uv n-flullilu 
tor 1 limited survies one -shgbUjr bel 
tor off." anti only one ready for duly 

The Admiral wi-kl ho -began reontiv 
menil-Lng -the building of hinge types 
of auhnuirlniM Si WM but received no 
aupport from the government.
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Sections of British Press 
Blame Government for Mis
handling the Irish Situation, 
and Declare it Should Give 
Way to Others.
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Ik*principles of Apples, 

combined 
and antiseptics. 

60c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial slae 26o. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa, Ont
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London, March 29.— Another murder 
was added to Ireland’s tragic trial to
day. James McCarthy, banker of 
Thurtes, where the military recently 
got out of hand and shot up the 
town, was awakened early this morn
ing, called to the door of hie house, 
and shot dead by a masked -marauder. 
Several masked men, who surrounded 
the house at the time of the murder, 
fired on the dead man's sister as she 
in her night-dress ran for a physician 
and the police.

When -the police arrived to view the 
body, a brother of the dead mam re
fused them permission of entering the 
house, and accused them.of committing 
the murder.

From all reports it is apparent that 
this latest outrage was committed by 
the same band or one similar to tha/t 
implicated in the murder last week of 
Thomas McCurtain, Lord Mayor of 
Cork, for MoOarthy. like McCurtain 
was a Sinn Feiner of good standing 
in the community. Another blow at 
the Sinn Feiners was struck in the 
arrest today by military and police of 
Laurence Glnneh, a member of Par
liament of Republican sympathy. He 
served a term to Dublin prison in 1907 
for a contempt of court.

A Dublin Coroner's Jury investigate 
tog the -murder yesterday of Alan Bell, 
a resident magistrate who was drag
ged from a street car and shot, return
ed a formal verdict :oday that death 
was due to wounds and despite a mili
tary investigation of suspected Sin® 
Fein hiding places, where murderers 
might bo concealed uni! the presence 
of several scores of imported detec
tives who were assigned to the case, 
no persons have been implicated in 
the crime although it was committed 
by daylight and hhero were several 
witnesses.

It is believed that these affairs, 
which are so deliberately and coolly 
planned end carried oat, are the work 
of men regularly employed In various 
businesses, -who merely take a few 
hours leave when a conspiracy is be
ing put into exte nt km, and then 
quietly return from the crime to their

criminals could
finitely, whereas, If gangs were forced 
to hide somewhere n^ar Dublin they 
would be discovered soon.

Although Andrew Boner Law an
nounced in the House of Commons on 
Friday that the government had de
cided to let iam- s O'Brien, Sinn Fein 
alderman, die from the hunger strike 
he has maintained for a week. O’Brien 
was removed this afternoon from 

the Wormwood Scrubs prison hi a weak
ened condition and taken to a nursing 
home.

The Morning Post today to an edi
torial bitterly attacks tbe Government 
for its mishandling of tbe Irish situa
tion. It says tin- British government 
must either grant Ireland complete in
dependence, or reconquer Ireland. We 
are justified m assuming that It does 
not intend to abandon the 
rebels, then it must deal 
and tiie longer it delays more blood 
will be shed. Hither Viscount French, 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, has suf
ficient military forces to suppress Sinn 
Feiners under martial law. or he 
hasn't. As Seer, tary of State for War. 
Winston Churchill, stated recently, he 
1$ prepared to send reinforcements to 
Ireland and the assumption to that 
Lord French ran act effectively if he 
chooses, or is be fettered by orders 
from the Government. In either case 
Viscount French, having been charged 
with the duty of enforcing law, in Ire
land. and hav.ng failed to discharge 
his duty, has no honorable alternative 
to resigning."

“Upon the British Government falls I 
the responsibility for the present state 
of affairs in Ireland, and Hi* Majesty's 
subjects are daily paying with their 
lives, the penalty for the inaction of 

Interesting the Government
ment contend that it actually i> un
able to protect life and property to Ire
land? if that is their contention, there 
is only one answer: It must make way 
for another capable of fulfilling tbe 
primary offices of the Government “ 

Will the government maintain that 
an organized campaign of murder and 
outrage is a legitimate method of ob
taining desired legislation? Direct ac
tion in the form of tbe ettike is rightly 
deprecated, but in Ireland, direct ac
tion in the form of
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Gilmour’s, 68 King St. 004
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SMITH—On March 29th, to the wife 
of W. Grant Smith. 188 Princees 
street, a daughter. toil

set
IMate* wiio- 
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nvoTHE FINANCIAL 

POSITION OF FRANCE
Full weight of tea in 

every package
Ot»

*"tEANS—-At the home of her mother, 
85 Paradise Row, on Sunday even
ing at 9 o’clock. Miss Emma Heans, 
leaving to mourn her mother, three 
brothers and 
flowers by request.

Funeral today (Tuesday) at 2.80.
O’NEIL—At 37 Duff crin Row on ttve 

27th tost. Rev. Andrew J. O’NeflJ, 
pastor of the Church of the Aesiunp- 
ition.
PuneroA Tuesday mam tog with 
Pontifical High Mass of Requiem at 
ten o’clock.
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REDROSE(Continued from page 1.) 
ijondon, March Ü9—Joflm <R. Clyne, 

... Labor member for Manchester North
.,: ;r ^Ml0.rte f’ran' Ba»t and who for a member ot Uts

f <£* "amber of DqpS ST^Sd^lLTS^Æ-t^ 

today on the linonclal position ot the condition* there. In moving a rejection
o# tile bill til ihe House of Commons 

,e dally expenditure ot «Tance .today referred to the effect on British- 
was forty million francs in 1914: six- American relatione ot the present ays 
ty-eight nidlKon francs in 1916; 104 

million

Nothree slaters. No
CM
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; kkTEAis good teal w-nSt. Monica’s Society 

Meeting Yesterday
Go
Ml

tern of government in Ireland of im
prisonment and deportation without 
trial.

Mr. -ftlynes declares that the bill had 
been accepted by few and approved 
(by none c-f tibe Labor party. He ob
jected to whajt he termed the undue 
toindernew the biH displayed 
Ulster and the proposal "to partition 
Ireland on a religious basis."

Lord Robert Cecil, former Assist
ant Secretary of State for Foreign Af
faira agreed that ft was a very bad 
bill, without an atom of Irish opinion 
behind ft and lacking in Irish approv
al. He eald he failed to see liow it 
would conciliate Afnerican opTnlon if 
that were the object of the British 
that the British would get the respect 
and affection of the American people 
—mot tif politicians or ot -the people 
wtio governed as a trained body in the 
Senate—tf Great Britain did -the right 
thing from the viewpoint of justice 
and good edmintotTarion, "and left 
American opinion to follow and under
stand what our actions mean." I xml 
Robert added that the bill would not 
restore carter an Ireland. He declared 
It was fantastic nonsense to force a 
scheme of self-government on a coun
try tbta utterly rejected it.

her residence, 111 
Paradise Row, on March 29th, 1920, 
Louisa E. Wilson, widow of Amos 
S. Wilson, and daughter of the late 
James Harris.

Funeral from her late residence 
Wednesday afternoon.

(hi)Sold only In —l«il p«»v.g.million francs In 1917. in 
francs in 1918 and 139 million francs 
In 1919.”

Ilo;
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HoiCommittee Meeting 

| Of Common Council
Delegation Asked for Fixed 

Valuation of $6,000 on 
Portland Rolling Mills for 
Five Years — Corona Co. 
and Early Closing.

A member of tbe LTuuwber remark
ed tha-t the question of exchange was 
financially and economically vital to 
the country. In reply, M. Francois- 
Marshal declared the member should 
also have said it was an internation
al question.

The Deputies listened breathlessly 
as the Minister dealt with the formid
able figures, giving 
for 1920 as 60.052.000,000 francs ol 
which 22,000.000.000 were recoverable 
from Germany. This year’s deficit 
was 8,00,000,000 francs, 
sury’s disposable amount at the Bank 
of France was 700,000.000 francs.

Foreign treasuries are closed to us 
and we cannot consider the possibil
ity of raising an Important loan 

IP broad.”

121 meSeveral Excellent Reports 
Were Received—Expressed 
Itself in Favor of Mothers’ 
Pensions — Other Matters 
Dealt With.

fro
1 In-Service at3.30. DM

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

l-i
*•< 
1 *u ;ST. MAURICE PAPER CO.
AIM

\ tothe total expenses Montreal, March 29—The «date- 
mem Is mow -made on good etiithority 
that the stock dtotrifoutiho to St. Man- 
rk» Paper Go. Ltd., will be much 
more favorable to edvaireholdere tiien 
heretofore betieved.

Instead of a 10 per cent distribu
tion, tt will be a 30 per cent d&Mtrlbu- 
-t ton. The capitalization would 
eequently work out ai follows:

Present capitalization $.',,043.000 add 
30 per cent dtetrilnitton. $1,512,900. 

Increased capitalization $0,656,900 
The disnrilbutlon will take plaice to 

riiarehoJder» of record of April 2nd 
and will be mode on April I Ah.

pi. i\ KillSeveral excellent reports were given 
at a meeting of the St. Monica’s So
ciety held yesterday afternoon in the 
Knights of Columbus rooms. Mrs. D. 
P. Ghosholm presided. Miss M. Hogan- 
treasurer, reported a bank balance of 
$280.54, For the Charity Committee, 
Mrs. W. E. Scully told of provreions 
given in Holy Trinity parish, boots for 
school boys, and three warm garments 
made for a young woman who was 
going to East St John.

Mrs. John Owens for the Immigra
tion committee gave the total expen
ses of that work, and described the 
splendid efforts of the committee at 
the West Side where the moral and 
physieaJ needs of many new'comers to 
this land 
ladies are ably assisted by Abbe Cas- 
grain. A distinguishing badge of 
purple and white is worn by St. Moni
ca’s members.

Mrs. A. J. Muleahy gave the report 
for the Home for Incurables, telling 
of cake, candy, ice cream and jeiiy 
being supplied to the inmates.

The society expressed itself as being 
in favor of Mother’s Pensions and a 
ropy tuf the resolution will be forward
ed -to Hon. Dr. Roberts.

Preliminary arrangements for lun
cheon for the delegates to the Nation
al Council of Women in June were

Ml
ærNot "Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross*The trea- m*

[ \ giAVtsm
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At » I'ommltico meat In* of -the etty 
ooimnlti»lon«hi ynetorday, 11 wry Ottr- 
•on, H. (Minton Jr., anti (lea W. Day 
awkn.1 Uiut tli-i Vttluttllon im the pis'- 
«inttity of tlio I'ortland Ho]Hits Mills 
bti flxo<1 at «1.000 tor fire ytstrn They 
said tiit-y lmnKMisl tif o|i«-«te Un
til lit niKt emuluy 100 mon.

W K tliuion* and <!, V. Hiuiford nett, 
od that i ho valuation of the real and 

ha ■ is-ntonal pniio-rty of tti-a tioroim
I S- ■ c.imdy Co., Ltd., bo 1lxt*l at Mil,non
' ■ Zy' foe 20 y sers. Thu cttninany has Con

'S. irooti-d to s-psnd «100,non for Hnprovs. 
” ments lier--, but lut» an offer from a 

wiiwtnrn <-.tty, Until vronosUloe* wsne 
rertstmu-ti-l'-d ti> oolim-H.

In regard to surly t-losln* the city 
solicitor rapurtstl that lbs count'll 
turn Id not discriminai.- between per
sons and occitpatksc, turd oonltl not

■ restore Uie hrannt of busfntom of any 
pxrtSctflar trade unis— a petition were 
pr—anted slsned by two tillnl, of hhe 
persons enassetl In such tnodtkwt

The mstlef will be dealt wnh today,
Y A. fompbetl. A, (', lUrkkwn ond

■ Osonsw Aki-rly were ttlven a bearing 
eonesitibig Ihe rate* of pay of am 
phtye* of Ole water ami sewerage de
partment, They commuted tirai rouie 
of Oie employes were getting lists 
than ihe «dteduls tailed Ur, ox od 
opted by Ihe t-ouut-.ll h was pointed 
out tital Ole mersasea granted were 
»ub|t*.t to discretion ot tbe coumiiIs- 
«louer of the department eoncemnd 
CXrrnmlseton.-r Jones stated than If Ole 
names end amounts referred to were 
put In writing he tnsild report to 
council In the nuttier Tuesday, The 
union teen aconnUngty submitted e 
list, «bowing rates ot 25, 20 and W 
cents per day less than the seule.

» ni«Ml-
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Vr.Headaches From Slight Colds 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets relieve the Headajche by curing 
the Cold. A tonic laxative aéud germ 
destmyer. Look for edgnaluro E. W 
G-HQVB on box. :10c.

fol-
lil
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Almost everything worth while baa 
In this way it- Is pointed out, coat labor, and to waste what labor 

edc-le detectives Inde baa produced la to nullify so much 
human effort of somebody's time. 
And time Is the staff of which life 1,

foil
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DISCUSSED
hrare looked after. The ,rWHARFAGE RITES I

I »!
The

,or. °Yr^nineteen years and now lis. Joint Paint, and Pain generally, 
mads in Canada. Tin boxes of 12 tablets cont but

Always buy an unbroken package a few cent». Larger "Bayer" packages. 
Tkexe is only one Aspirin—*B»yer'f—Yon meet say “Bayer"
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FISHERIES TO BE INGREHSED (Mi

CASTORIA (lit
Pti
(Wf( t’onttnued From Page One) 

in Canada had risen from $35,996,433 
in 1910, to $52.312,044 in 1917, and 
said that this was chiefly due to the 
enhanced prices through the European 
demand. There was a great futurv 
ahead of the fishing industry If K was 
properly developed, and government 
aid should be readily given.

The wide-open door policy In regard 
to immigration which has been follow
ed. in past years, has not been quali
fied success, Hon. Arthur Meighen. 
Minister of the Interior, admitted ti
the Commons during the debate om 
the education of Aliena. A country, 
declared Mr. Meighen. can only as
similate a certain percentage of aliens 
within her people, in other words, the 
body politic can only digest a certain 
amount of foreigners. The Import 
ance of teaching the aliens real Cana
dian citizenship had not been 
looked by the government, but educa
tion was a matter left In the hands 
of the provinces, and it would be bet
ter to leave this Institution entirely 
in their hands.

Dr Michael Steele (South Perth) 
was the father ot the resolution, 
introducing his measure he said Can
ada was receiving yearly thousands of 
immigrants of every race and tongue, 
and these people were

For lofants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats 

the
Signature of

Montreal. March 29—Today the 
first of a series of contorénces between 
a sub-committee representing 
Board of Trade, the Chambere de Com
merce. the Shipping Federation, with 
representatives of the railways and 
steamship interests, met the Montreal 
Harbor Commissioners in regard to 
the proposed increase in wharfage 
rates to be charged on import and ex
port traffic using wharves, and vigor 
ous protests were made against the 
rates. It was argued that instead of 
a 20 per cent, increase the jump in 
some cases would be nearer 100 per 
cent., while the average would run 
higher than 50 per cent.

Conferences as to this will 
tinue. and the general opinion, it is 
claimed, is that a new schedule will 
he required. The new rates will be
come effective April 1 under order-in- 
councfcL
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BEGINS Wim 
BLEEDING GUMS

IM

-i,P>’°VThva’s.infectinc Cermscausemany 
tilt Medical science has proven this.

Diseased conditions, which not long 
ago doctors were unable trace to a 
cause, are now known often to be the 
result of Pyorrhea germs that breed in 
pocket s about the teeth. Rheumatism, 
anaemia, nervous disorders ar.d other 
diseases have been traced in 
caswto this Pyorrhea infection.

Don’t let Pyorrhea work its wicked 
will on your body. Visit your dentist tre- 
quentiy for tooth and gum inspection.

And natch your gums yourself. Pyor
rhea, which afflicts four out of five 
peorfe over forty, begins with tender 
and Weeding gums; then the gums re
cede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
«ut, or must be extracted to rid the 
tystemofpoisonsgeneratedat their base. 
^Forhan’a For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if used 
jn tune and used consistently. Ordi
nary dentifrices cannot do this. For
ions keeps the gums hard and healthy 
—the teeth white and dean. Start us
ing it today. If gum-shrinkage has set 
$n, use Foroan's according to directions 
fmd consult a dentist immediately for 
special treatment 

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
|rou. send ti^ua direct and we will mufi
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4 THE POSTIt CLERKS’ 

CONVENTION CLOSED
ADDRESS TO THE

FIRST AID CLASSES
T*I mlssfsal desire te mets Bastsr 
1 fcreaUast » really delightful meal, is easily faulted by hoeeewleee wbe m*

Last evening CoL Blrdwhistle. of Ot 
taw a, addressed the members of the 
First AM Clashes of the Ambulance 
Association, and a large number of 
others interested, at the Red Cross 
Depot. Hazen avenue.

In addition to the address CoL 
Bird whistle showed 
series illustrating the methods to be 
employed in First Aid and Home 
Nursing. The pictures were most in
structive.
other accidents were shown, followed 
by the prompt First Aid treatment 
which they should receive.

At the dose of the meeting a vote 
of thanks was extended the Colonel 
by A. C. D. Skelton, seconded by Mr* 
L. P. D. Tilley.

In
VP m

T. F. Welsh of St. John Wee 
Elected Vice-President tot 
New Brunswick at Conven
tion Held in Ottawa.

Swift’s Premium 
Hams and Bacon

growing up 
without any proper conception of 
Ganadianismgggjggggl 
more than three million immigrants 
in the last twenty years, and if our 
population in the next twenty years 
wad to be twenty million people, it 
was important that the number of un
desirable» should .he reduced to the 
minimum. In the prairie provinces 8.3 
per cent, of the population could not 
.«peak English, and 7 1-2 per cent could 
not read or write. The censes of 1911 
revealed 147.228 illiterates in Ontario 
alone.

The increase in our alient popula
tion would become a menace to Can
ada, and a unified Dominion was im
possible If these people were not given 
proper education.

F. B. Stacey i New Westminster) 
declared that while Orientals had per
formed essential labor in certain Brit
ish Columbia industries, Oriental im
migration in the future mast be placed 
on a basis of national requirements 
and sentiments most be dropped.

A. R. McMaster (Brome) -made a 
plea for the friendly co-operation of 
ad! classes and parties In Canada for 
the Canadlanizing of the foreign popu
lation within the Dominion.

Mr. Steele's motion was adopted.

mCanada had welcomed
Does the Govern-
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BY OLD MAN OF 70
Inativoa

«ffensr. bat merely a» a playful habit
of enthusiast,.

The Mane heater Guardian «aye:

fame Swift's Trmalmt 
a and me

FORHAN-S. LTD, Mootral Cornwall. Out, March n.-William 
Cline. 70 yuan old this morning shot 
and killed Gordon Fetterley, 2* years, 
of Williamsburg, with a rifle and later 
took Ms own life with n retohrer. A 
Charge had been laid against Cline of 
threatening to kill Mr». Tetlerley oa 
March 2nd. and he had been inmmoo 
ed to answer the charge before Police 
Magistrate Danis tomorrow. It la 
•bought that Cline when he raeelred 

became temporarily de 
ranged and shot and killed Pelletier. 
Realizing what be had done, be then 
resoired to end bis own life.

Domestic differences are eald to 
bare been the 
tragedy.

-There Is no need ot minimizing the Woodti/e k, Toronto,
Order today from yaar 
Motokor ot Otooot

dreadful reign of terror Into which 
Ireland has been delire red Since the 
beginning of this year there hare been 
at least thirty murders of Oorernment 
servants. Tbe moiat of Smn Ke*n 
murder of tbe Lord Mayor of Cork la 
that tte appalHeg system of private

forhatfs Swift Cm
DULUTH EARNINGS

TOR THE GUMS vengeance, which tea token root ta
Mewtr-sl Mart* 2» «rowspreading. For this complete break

down of safegnantodf drUiaed society, 
flinn Feiner, cannot avoid a share of 
responsibility. It la tnczwdlble that

Traction f>„ for tte *trd w—k otthe Mam* awowtwf to m/Zt •»£S pnrod wftk tMMl, m te-rmta- of 
*2,1*2 arffw cent, over tte row 

a tear mm. Fro

Ha responsible leader» abated approve
of arts of murder by the guns ft is 
time tor the party which leys It tales 
the nation to dene itself of this dreed

The Dally Mail: -The Daily Bapnaa 
Time, all rater to the reign of 

terror' In Ireland and point 
the murder yesterday of Alan Beil, s
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